Obituary for Jean-Claude Brien

Brien, Jean-Claude René - It is with great sadness that the family announces the sudden death of Mr Jean-Claude Brien on Monday, May 30, 2016, at the age of 74 years. Born in St Bruno-de-Guiges on August 8, 1942, to the late Bruno Brien and to the late Eva Grenier. Mr Brien worked as a Diamond Driller for Giant Yellowknife Gold Mine for many years.

He is survived by his companion Mrs Denise Voyer; his two sons Yvan and his wife Karen Brien, Gerald and his wife Cheryl Brien; cherished grandfather of Jacqueline [Jeff], Matthew, Cody [Sammi], Mitchell, Adam, and by his great-granddaughter Rory. As well as his sisters Anita Brien Leblanc, Cecile Brien, Monique Brien Trudel, and his brother Rejean Brien.

Nous voulons te dire…
Que malgré nos peines… Nous propagerons à jamais tes sourires et ta joie de vivre!
Sois en paix au royaume de Dieu!